ROE 496 FIELD EXPERIENCE WITH SIX POINTS

About Six Points: Six Points Evaluation and Training, Inc. is a private, nonprofit organization (under IRS Code 501(c) 3) serving developmentally disabled adults in Gunnison and Hinsdale Counties.

Mission Statement: The mission of Six Points is to provide education, training, assistance and support to all adults with special needs and their families in Gunnison and Hinsdale Counties, such that these individuals reach their highest functioning levels and become integrated into our society as independent, productive, contributing citizens. Further, our mission is to advocate for these individuals and increase the awareness of all residents concerning the special needs of the disabled in our community.

ROE 496 Field Experience: Provides students with directed field experiences in teaching, coaching, and laboratory settings. Guidelines for the field experiences are provided and agreed upon prior to registering for the course. Graded Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory only. Prerequisite: instructor permission. (1-6 credits).

- 1. Interested Students should contact Sue Uerling, regarding potential Field Experience
- 2. If prospective Field Experience seems acceptable for both parties, speak to your advisor regarding prospective opportunity.
- 3. Fill out the necessary paper work according to the amount of credit hours desired
  - i. 1 credit = 45 hours
  - ii. 2 credits=90 hours
  - iii. 3 credits=135 hours
  - iv. 4 credits=180 hours
  - v. 5 credits=225 hours
  - vi. 6 credits=270 hours
- 4. Get signatures from your Six Points field supervisor, your academic advisor, the ROE Program Coordinator and the RESS Department Chair
- 5. Submit variable credit form to Registrar’s office.

Thank you for your Interest in combining your Field Experience time with Six Points Training and Evaluation Inc. Your time at Six Points will vary greatly depending on the amount of credits you will be applying for, and could vary by being involved for a semester at a time or committing entirely to a single fundraising event. Browse the information below, and please stop by the Six Points store at 1160 N. Main St. in Gunnison, CO, call us at 970-641-3081, or browse our website www.sixpointsgunnison.org for more information.

Example of Hours for Field Experience

- Program/Event Planning= 40 hours (Fall/Spring specific event ideas are listed in the Internship section)
- Logistics/Planning for ASC trips= 10 hours
- In-store Volunteering= 10+ hours
- Spring Specific
I. Bi-weekly Special Olympics trainings = (6 hours per week for 15 week minimum) 90 hour minimum
II. Traveling/Participating in Special Olympics Regionals meet = 35 hours
III. Traveling/Participating in Special Olympics State Meet = 35 hours
IV. Seasonal Program/Event Planning = 30-40 hours

- Fall Specific
  I. Training with individuals for fundraising events and Winter Special Olympics, 6 hours a week for 16 weeks = 96 Hours
  II. Seasonal Program/Event Planning = 30-40 hours
  III. Weekly Planning and implementing Art Day activities: (5 hours per week for 16 weeks) = 80